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CHAPTERI

Vygotsky:
The Man and His Theory

ike dle humanities and other social scienccs, psychology is supposed
to tc]] us something about what it means to be human. Howevcr,

many critics, including such eminent members of the discipline as
J. S. Bruner(i976), have questioned whether academic psychology has
succeeded in this endeavor. One of the major stumbling blocks that
has diverted psychology from this goal is that psychologists have too
often isolated and studied phenomcna in such a way that they cannot
communicatc with one another. let alone with members of other dis-

ciplinas. Thcy have tended to lose sight of the fact that their ultimato
goal is to contributo to some integratcd, holistic picture of human
lldLUIÇ.

This intellectual isolation is nowhere more evident than in the di-

vision that separates studies of individual psychology from studies of
the sociocultural environment in which individuais tive. In psychology
we tend to view cultura or society as a variable to be incorporated unto
modela of individual fünctioning. This represents a kind of reduction-
ism which assumem that sociocultural phenomena can ultimately be
explained on thc basis of psychological processos. Conversely, sociol-
ogists and social theorists open view psychological processem as posing
no special problems because thcy derive straight6orwardly from social
phenomena. This view may not involve the kind ofreductionism 6ound
in the work of psychologists, but it is no less naive. Many aspects of
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psychological fiinctioning cannot be explained by assuming that they
derive solely and simply ürom the Sociocultural milieu.

This disciplinary isolation is not attributable simply to a pack of
cooperation among various scholars. Rather, those interested in social

phenomena and those interested in psychological phenomena havc
dcfincd their objects of inquiry in such diücrent ways that dlcy have
almost guaranteed the impossibi]ity ofmutua] understanding. For dec-
ades this problem has bccn ofconccm to those secking to construct a
uni6ed social science. Criticam theorists such as T. Adorno(i967, 1968j
and J. Habermas(079) have struggled with it since the l94os. Ac-

avoid thc pitfàHs of reductionism. It is Êsse, however, because it too
readily "encourages thc specialists to relinquish the attempt to know
the totalitf' (p. 78).

Keeping sight of this totality while examining particular leveis of
phenomena in social science is as elusive a goal today as earlier in the
twenticth centuiy. Indccd the more progress we make in studying
p?rticular phcnomena, the more distant this goal seems to become.
My purpose hera is to explicate and extend a theoretical approach that
tricd to avoid this pitEàlJ--the approach ofthe Soviet psychologist and
semiotician Lcv Semenovich Vygotsky(i896--i934) .

Vygotsky, of course, did not make his proposa]s in ordcr to dea]
with todafs disciplinary fragmentation, but many of his ideas are rel-
evant to the quandaries we face. To harness these'ideal, thcy musa first
be interprete! in light of the milieu in which they were devcloped.
Hence l shaU explicate the cultural and historical setting in which
Vygotsky worked and then extend his ideal in light of theoreticd
advances made during the hall-century since his death.

Vygotsky is usuaUy considered to be a developmental or educacional
psychologist. Much ofwhat l shaU have to say, however, is based on

thc assumption that it is incorrect to categorize him too readily as a
psychologist, at least in today's restricted sense. It is precisely because

not ozl/p a psychoiogist that he was able to approach this dis-
cipline with a 6resh eye and make it part ofa more unified social science.
In fact the Soviet Philosopher and'psychologist G. P. Shchedrovitskii
(October i3, 08l--conversation) has argued that one of the main
reasons R)r Vygotsky's succcss in re6ormulating psychology in the USSR
is that he was not trained as a proâessional psychologist.

Under normal circumstances an outsider is not given the oppominity
to re6ormulate a discipline such as psychology in a major country.
Vygotsky, however, did not tive in normal circumstances: he entered
adulthood just as his country was experiencing one of the greatest
social upheavals ofthe twentieth century--the Russian Revolution of
i9i7. This event provided two decides or se of what is perhaps the
most exciting intellectual and cultural setting ofour time. It was largely
bccause ofthis setting that Vygotsky was able to develop his ingenious
ideas and that these ideas could have a significant impact.

A Biogrnphical Sluetcb

Vygotsky's biography can be divided into two basic periods: the first,
from his birth in i896 until i9z4, the year in which he made his initial
appearance as a major intellectual figure in the USSR; the second, from
i9z4 until his death âom tuberculosis in i934.

In6ormation about Vygotsky's early lide is sketchy. Other than family
records and reminiscences, cspeciaUy those of his older daughter, Gita
L'vovna Vygotskaya,' the only major source of in6ormation about Vy-
gotsky's early lide is K. E. Levitin(i98z), who in turn gathered much
of his in6ormation âom one of Vygotsky's childhood 6riends, Sémen
Dobkin.z Vygotsky was bom on November i7, i896,; in Orsha, a
town not en Eram Minsk in Belorussia. When he was about a year old,
his family moved to Gomel, a somewhat larger town in Bclorussia,
where he spent his childhood and youth. His father, who had finished
the Commercial Instituto in the Ukrainian city of Khar'kov, was a
department chiefat the .United Bank ofGomel and a representativo of
an insurance socicty. His mother was trained as a teacher but spent
most of her lide raising eight children. Together this couple made the
Vygodsky fãmily one of the town's most cultured. Tbe rather stern
disposition and bitter ironia humor of Vygotsky's father contrasted
with the very gentle personality ofhis mother. It was apparently Eram
her that Lev Semenovich acquired his initia] knowledge of German'
and his love 6or the post reine.

The picture that emerges from in6ormation about Vygotsky's early
years is one of a happy, inteUectuaHy stimulating lide--in spite of the
Eact that, like other members ofhis family, he was excluded 6rom several
avenues ofoppominity because he was Jewish. In tsarist Russia being
Jewish meant living in restricted territories, being subject to strict
quotas âor entering universities, being excluded Eram certain pro6es-
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sions, and severas other Êorms of discrimination. Thcse circumstances

were undoubtedly the source ofmuch of the elder Vygodsky's bitter-
ness. He and his wiâe, however, soem to have provided a warm and
intellectually stimulating atmosphere 6or their children, which is evi-
dent from Dobkin's comment that Vygotsky's

addition, hc loved the poetry of Book, cspecially the "ltalian Poema,"
which have a tragic air.

When rcciting poetry, Vygotsky had the habit of singling out the
lhes that he 6elt captured the essence of the põem and skipping the
remaining ones. For example, Hrom Pushkin's "Mozart and Salieri" he
recited only the beginning lhes: "They say: thcre is no justice here on
earth. But there is more--hcreafter. To my mind this truth is elemen-
tary as a scale." This is by no means the end of Salieri's monologue.
While much of the continuation is quite significant, Lcv Semenovich
recited only these lhes, saying they were suMcient to grasp the essence.
This notion of the heightened significance of an abbreviated linguistic
6orm was destined to play an essencial role in his account of language
and mind.

Vygotsky graduated from his gymnasium in i9i3 with a gold modal.
Though widely recognized as an outstanding student, hc had great
diHiculty cntering the university ofhis choice--largely bccause he was
Jcwish. The first problem he cncountered was the "deputfs exami-
nations," se called because they were attended by a deputy or repre-
sentativo ofthe province, who had the decisivo say. The deputy, usually
a teacher from the public gymnasium, was open quite anti-Semitic.

During this period there was a quota on dle number ofJcws who
could enter Moscow and Saint Petersburg universities: no more than
3 percent of the student bodics could be Jewish. As Lcvitin(i98z,
pp. z7--z9) points out, this meant that all thc Jewish gold medalists
and about half the silvar medaJists would be admittcd. Since Lev Se-

menovich had every reason to expect a gold modal, his matriculation
to thc university of his choice seemed assured.

Midway through Vygotsky's deputy examinations, howevcr, the tsarist
minister of education decreed .a change in procedures by which Jews
would be chosen 6or Moscow and Saint Petersburg univcrsities. The
3 percent quota was maintained, but Jcwish applicants were now to
be selected by casting lots, a change apparently designed to dilute thc
quality ofJewish students at the best universities. Dobkin remembcred
Le+ Semenovich's response to this change. Lev

showed me the newspaper with the report about the new circular,
which meant a grcat mis6omJne 6or him personally and âor his
whole fàmily lince it dashed his carecr plana and hopes ofgetting
a uniVersitydegree.

''l'hera." raid Lev. "now l havc'no chance."

Thc news.seemed se monstrous to me that l replied quite

Eather's study was often at the chi]dren's disposa]. There, they
arranged aU sons ofmeetings and would go there to be alone 6or
a while or to meet with a small group of6riends. The dining room
was also a peace 6or communication as there was invariably lively
and interesting conversation during the obligatory evening tea at
a iarge table. Talks over the samovar were one of the Camily
traditions which played an important role in the 6ormation ofthe
mentality of all the children, especially the older ones.(Levitin,
i98z, PP. %--25)

Instead ofattending public schools, Vygotsky studied with a private
tutor Hor severas years and then finished his secondary education in a
Jcwish gymnasium. He profited enormously from his early years of
study with his tutor, Solomon Ashpiz. Ashpiz's pedagogical techniquc
was apparently grounded in a 6orm of ingenious Socratic dialogue,
which leR his students, espcciaHy one as giRed as Lev Semenovich,
with well-developed, inquisitive minds.

By the age of fifteen Vygotsky had become known as the "little
professor"(Levitin, October ó, o8i--conversation), because he often
led student discussions on intellectual matters. For example, he ex-
amined the historical context of thought by arranging debates and
mock trials in which his peers played the role offigures such as Aristode
and Napoleon. These debates were a maniâestation ofonc ofVygotsky's
main interests during that pcriod of his lide--philosophy.

While still a child in Gomel, Lev Semenovich also began to show
Gcrvent interest in the theater and in literatura. Ofthe âormer his sistcr

said, "I don't think there was any period in his bife when he did not
think or write about the theatre" (Lcvitin, i98z, p. zo). With rcgard
to thc latter Dobkin reported, "Literatura, especially his Eavourite po-
etry, always gave him much solace in lide and always engaged his
attention"(ibid., p. zo). Dobkin algo reports that as a schoolboy Vy-
gotsky "was 6orever citing favourite versos"(p. 27). Like all Russian
childreü, Lev Semenovich knew a grcat dual of Pushkin's põetry, but
in contrast to most ofhis schoolmatcs who usually preferred the lyric
verses, he pre6erred Pushkin's more serious, evcn tragic, passagcs. In
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sincerely: "lf thcy don't admit you to the University it will be a
terrible injustice. l am surf thcy'll let you in. Wanna bet?"

Vygotsky, who was a great bettor, smiled and stretchcd out
his hand. Wc wagered 6or a good book.

He did not make a single mistake on his final exame and received
a gold modal

And then the incredible happencd: late in August, the Vygod-
skys received a cable írom their friends in Moscow teUing them
that Lev had been enrollcd at the University by the. draw. On the
same day, he presented me with a volume of Bunin's poetry in-
scribed ''Fo Senya in memory of a post bet."(Levitin, i98z, pp.
2Õ-29)

Revolution on L.ev Semenovich. Innumerable personal and historical
accounts have documented the massivo changes introduced into the

lives of everyone involved, and one must assume that Vygotsky was
no exccption. As A. R. Luria(i979) has documented, thc Revolution
pro6oundJy changed disciplines such as psychology as well. Whole new
realms ofinquiry were opened, and oppomlnities 6or younger scholars,s

were greater than had previously been imaginable.
Lev Semenovich continued living in Gomel's relatively peacefül sêt-

ting 6or seven years after his return in i9i7. With his cousin David
Vygodsky he taught literatura at a school in Gomel. He also conducted
classes on aesthetics and the history of art in a conservatory and gave
many lectures on literatura and science. Furthermore, he organized a
psychology laboratory at the Gomel Tcacher's ColJege, where he de-
livered a series of lcctures that provided the groundwork for his i9z6
volume, Petiagoyhd Ps)chohyy.

Dobkin recalls that he, Lev Semenovich, and David Vygodsky began
publishing inexpensive copias of great literary works in i9i8. This
venture was dubbed "Ages and Days," and its trademark was composed
ofa sphinx and a butterfly. Ater existing long enough to produce two
volumes, it was closed down because of the paper shortagc that was
by then anecting Gomel as weH as the rcst of the country. Lev Se-
menovich's two partners in this business left Gomel soon afterward;
Vygodsky went to Petrograd in search ofwork, and Dobkin to Moscow
to filrther his studies.

At the time of Dobkin's depamirc in i9zo, Vygotsky was in poor
health. The disease that was eventually to kill him, tuberculosis, had
begun to take its to]]. It was already a serious enough threat to Vy-
gotsky's lide in i9zo that he spent a brief period in a sanatorium and
asked one of his 6ormer pro6essors from Shanyavskii University to

publish his collected manuscripts in the event of his death. He recov-
ered from this bout oftuberculosis, however, and continued his pr(#ects
in Gomel. In i9z4 he married Roza Smckhova. They had two daugh-

Between his graduation from the university and his move to Mos-
cow, Lev Semenovich somehow managed to fit a great dual ofreading
unto his hectic schedule of teaching, public lecturcs, publishing, and
writing. Among the authors that figurcd prominently in Vygotsky's
readings were poets such as Tyuchev, Blok, Mandei'shtam, and Push-
kin; writers of fiction such as Tolstoy, Dostoevsky, Bely, and Bunin;
and philosophers such as James and especiaUy Spinoza. He also read

ters

Lev Semenovich's parents insisted that he go indo medicine at the
university. At the time this seemed to be a good path, sincc âor Jews
medicina guarantecd a modest but secure pro6essional lide. Vygotsky
was more interested in history or philology, but these departments
were devoted primarily to training secondary-school teachers, and as
a Jew he was 6orbidden to be an employee in the tsarist government.
Lev Semenovich was aJso interested in law, but court omcials(with
the exception of lawycrs) could not be Jewish in tsarist Russia. Thus
L.ev Semenovich entered thc university in Moscow in medicine. How-
ever, according to Dobkin, "hardly a month passed beâore he trans-
6erred to the law department"(ibid., p. 29). Apparently Lev Semenovich
planned to become a lawyer, one of the âew pro6cssions that would
aJlow him'to live beyond the pane.

In i9i4, while in Moscow as a student, Vygotsky also began at-
tending the Shanyavskii People's University, an unoMcial school that
sprang up in i9n after a minister of education had expelled most of
the students and more than a hundred of the faculty Eram Moscow
University in a crackdown on an antitsarist movcment. Many of the
best pro6essors in Moscow had been the victims of this cxpulsion. As
a result Shanyavskii University was a more interesting institution at
that time than Moscow University. Vygotsky's majors there were his-
tory and philosophy.

Vygotsky graduated ârom Moscow University in i9i7 with a degree
in law. Although he received no oficial degree from Shanyavskii Uni-
versity, he profited greatly 6rom his studies in psychology, philosophy,
and literature. He returned to Gomel arfar his graduation to teach
literatura and psychology.

Very littlc in6ormation is available about the impact of the i9i7
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[the writings of Freud, Marx, Engels, Hegel, Pavlov, and the Russian
philologist Potebnya.

In retrospect all this work seems to have been preparation 6or an
evcnt in i924n that was to change Vygotsky's li6c irrevocably. This
tuming point, which separates die two major periods of Vygotsky's
biography, was his appearance on January ó, i924, at the Second AJl-
Russian Psychoneurological Congress in Lcningrad. There he made a
presentation, "Methods of Reflexological and Psychological Investi-
gations."' Several of Vygotsky's filture students wcre at the mecting
and laser âondly recountcd the electri6'ing eücct this unknown young
man had on the conferencc. According to Luria,

whcn Vygotsky got up to dcliver his specch, he had no printed
text from which to read, not even nomes. Yet he spokc fluently,
never seeming to stop and search his memory 6or the next idea.
Even had the content of his speech been pedestrian, his perfor'
manco would have been notable for the persuasivencss ofhis style.
But his speech was by no means pedestrian. Instead of choosing
a minor themc, as might beât a young man oftwenty-cight]sic]
speaking 6or the ârst time to a gathering ofthe graybeards ofhis
pro6ession, Vygotsky chose the diMcult theme of the relation
between conditioned refiexes and man's conscious behavior

Although he Êailed to convincc cvcryone ofthe correctness of his
view, it was clear that this man from a smas provincial town in
western Russia was an intellectual 6orcc who would have to be

listened to. (i979, pp- 38--39)

Vygotsky's brilliant performance se impressed the director of the
Psychological Instituto in Moscow, K. N. Kornilov, that he immedi-
ately invited this "Mozart of psychology"(Toulmin, i978) to join
himself and others in restructuring the institution. Lev Semenovich
accepted and laser that year left Gomel to bcgin his new career. Upon
his arrival in Moscow, he lived for a period in thc basement of the
Experimental Psychology Instituto. Dobkin recalled that Vygotsky's
room contained archives of that instituto's philosophical section, in-
cluding reports on ethnic psychology. Vygotsky plunged into reading
these archives, which made up the walls of his new living quarters,
thereby continuing his education.

In i9z5 Lev Semenovich completed his dissertation, "The Psy-
chology of Art." During the EàU of that year he received permission
to have a public de6ense, but a rencwed and serious bout oftuberculosis
made that impossible. Recognizing this Eact, the quali$'ing commission

excused him from a public de6ense, and he was passed. The origins of
Vygotsky's dissertation stemmed from as early as t9i6, whcn hc had
completed a lengthy manuscript on .fiam/rf. According to Dobkin, Lev
Semenovich had actually begun the manuscript as a schoolboy when
seeing .fiam/ef had leR a great impression on him. The early versions
were Vygotsky's "most closely guarded secret"(Lcvitin, i98z, p. 3z)
during that period of his li6c.

The years between i9z4 and i934 were extremely busy and pro-
ductive 6or Vygotsky. Soon after his arrival in Moscow, AJeksandr
Romanovich Luria(i90z--i977) and AJeksei Nikolaevich Leont'ev
(ig04--079) jóined him as students and colleagues. Together these

three became known as the "troika" ofthe Vygotskian school. Several
other students and 6ollowers evcntually joincd the school, but it was
Luria and Lcont'ev who were destined to be the major developers of
Vygotsky's ideas after his death.

Luria's initial encounter with Vygotsky reflected a respect bordering
on awe. Such an opinion is not uncommon among those who worked
with Vygotsky. He seems to have had a proÊound impact on the lives
ofalmost all his students and colleagues. Roza Evgenevna Levina(May
3, i976--conversation) recaUcd her first contact with Vygotsky as
being completely overwhelming. She and tour other students who were
to become âoUowers of Vygotsky were in their third year at the uni-
versity in Moscow whcn they mct him. They were between twenty-
one and twenty-three years ofage at the time, and Vygotsky was thirty.
But from an intellectual perspective he seemed "severas generations
older." Levina recalls taking notei on Vygotsky's ingenious(and often
spontaneous) lcctures and undcrstanding them only years laser. An-
other of his students, P. Ya. Gal'perin(i984), has rccounted how "aH
of Moscow came running" to hear Vygotsky's clinical diagnoses and
how students sometimes listened to his lectures through open windows
because die auditorium was completely packed.

Thc almost messianic impression that Vygotsky made is borne out
in many othcr observations as well. For cxamplc, Luria, one of the
most prominent neuropsychologists ofthe twentieth century, raid, "All
ofmy work has been no more than the working out ofdle psycho]ogica]
theory which [Lev Semenovich] constructed" (i978), and of his own
pro6essional lide Luria said, "I divide my career indo two periods: the
small and insignificant period be6ore my meeting with Vygotsky and
the more important and essential one after the mceting"(Levitin, i98z,

iS9)P
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The excitcment that Vygotsky generated among his students and
colleagues is perhaps impossible to appreciate in today's setting. Thcy
were totaUy dedicated to the man and to his ideas. According to Luria,
"The entire group gave almost aU of its waking hours to our grand
plan 6or the reconstruction of psychology. When Vygotsky went on a
trip, the students wrote poems in honor ofhis journcy. When hc gavc
a lecture in Moscow, cveryone cama to hear him" (i979, p 52).

What generated such excitement and enthusiasm among Vygotsky's
EoUowers? At least two essential eactors were involved. First, the genius
ofVygotsky. His mind absorbcd a huge amount ofdiverse inÉormation
and analyzed it in accordance with an evolving set ofguiding principles.
But the same can be said ofmany people who have not had Vygotsky's
impact; it alone cannot explain his iníluence. One musa algo appreciate
the importante of a second factor, the social and politicas environment
ofthe IJSSR during the two decades between the Russian Revolution
of i9i7 and the beginning of the Stalinist purgas. This period, espe-
ciaUy after the end of the Civil War in i9zz, was one of upheaval,
enthusiasm, and energy unimaginable by today's standards. People such
as Vygotsky and his 6ollowers devoted cvery hour of their lives. to
making certain that the new socialist skate, thc ârst grand experiment
based on Marxist-Leninist principles, would succeed. When one ap-
preciates the li6c-giving energy provided by this environment and by
the commitment of intellectuals to the creation of a new socicty, Vy-
gotsky's work and influence become easier to understand.

The last decade of Vygotsky's lide was extraordinarily hectic and
productive. He joined the Psychological Instituto ofMoscow Univcr-
sity in the modest position of junior star scientist(or star scientist,
znd class, as the rank was then known). The year be6ore his arrival in
i924 the directorship ofthis instituto had passed from G. l Chelpanov
to Kornilov. The major reason âor the change was that Kornilov was
viewed as a "materialist" devoted to developing a Marxist psychology,
whereas Chelpanov had been labeled an "idealist." Kornilov's takeover
signaled the seriousness and dedication with which scholars werc then
uying to employ Marxist principles when approaching issues in psy-
chology(as well as in other disciplinas).

Vygotsky viewed his task in this new institutional setting as twoâold.
First, he wanted to re6ormulate psychological theory along Mamist
lhes. This theme in Vygotsky's writings is sometimes dismissed by
Western readers as mandatory lip service to something he did not reaHy
believe. This was absolutely not the case with Vygotsky. Although

Soviet psychology was bater to super from immersion in a dogmatic
politicas climate(compare Tucker, i97i; Kozulin, i984), Vygotsky
died beâore this condition became a pervasive fact ofli6c. His belief in
Mamist principles was honcst and deep. According to Luria, "Vygotsky
was . . . the leading Marxist theoretician among us . . . in [his] hands,
Marx's methods of analysis did serve a vital role in shaping our course"
(079, P. 43).

Vygotsky's second goal after i9z4 was to develop concrete ways 6or
dealing with some of the massivo practical problems confronting thc
USSR--above aH, the psychology ofeducation and remediation. Typ-
icaHy the USSR has had great faith in scicntific solutions to practical
problems. At the time Vygotsky was working, the practical problems
6or psychology includcd massive illiteracy(which has been almost com-
pletely overcome today), cultural diRerences among the peoples who
were all eventuaUy supposed to become Soviet(as opposed to Uzbek,
Ukrainian, and se on), and an almost total absence ofservices 6or those
who were mentaHy retarded or otherwise unable to participate in the
ncw society. Whilc working at Komilov's instituto, Vygotsky expanded
his horizons in practical issues by examining problems of defectology
(ãieP?êfa/Wia).' in particular, he was concemed with children who were
hearing impaired, mentaUy retardcd, or(in current terminology) learn-
ing disabled. In í9z5 he began to organize the Laboratory of Psy-
chology 6or Abnormal Childhood in Moscow. In i9z9 this became
the Experimental De6ectological Institute of Narkompros(People's
Commissariat for Education), and arar Vygotsky's death, the Scicntific
Research Institute of De6ectology of the Academy of Pedagogical Sci-
ences. Vygotsky was the first director of this institute and continued
to be heavily involved in its workings until his death.

In addition to carrying out the work needcd to crente a new institute
(the difHculty of which was exacerbated by the relativo chãos that still
existed in the USSR), Vygotsky conducted empirica] research. Levina
(May 3, i97ó--conversation) recalls that she and other students of
Vygotsky searched the neighborhood ofthe instituto eor children who
could serve as subjects in thcir studies. They temporarily used this
method of "subject selection" because it was unclcar which bureau-
cracy had the power to give trem permission to enter the kindergartens.

Besides his administrativo activities Vygotsky also lectured and wrote.
In i9z5 he produced the written version of his i924- presentation at
the Second AJl-Russian Psychoneurology Congress; between Novem-
ber of i9z5 and the sprint of l92ó, whi]e in the hospital with another
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attack of tuberculosis, he wrote a major philosophical critique of the
theoretica] 6oundations ofpsychology, "The Historical Signi6cance of
the Crisis in Psychology"; and in i9z6 he published PeaEagqg/cd PsW-

cÉoZígW, which derived 6rom his earlier lectures in Gomel.
Beginning in the late i9zos Vygotsky traveled extensively in the

USSR to lecture and help set up research laboratories. In the early
spring of i9z9 he went to Tashkent(Uzbekistan) âor severas months
to give a course and train teachers and psychologists at the Eastern
Department of the First Central Asian State University. In early i93i,
at the request ofthc newly 6ormed psychology sector at the Ukrainian
Psychoncurologica] [nsdtute, Vygotsky and severas coUeagues moved
many of thcir activities to the city of Khar'kov. Although tais move
severe[y disrupted their persona] lives, the group rcadi]y accepted the
invitation to set up a new base of operations. They viewed Khar'kov
as providing a supportive atmosphere that wouJd poster the growth of
a new approach to psychology. They 6elt they needed a 6ew ycars'
respite Eram the hectic environment of Moscow in order to develop
their ideas. Among thc members ofVygotsky's school who moved to
Khar'kov were Luria, Leont'ev, L. 1. Bozhovich, and A. V. Zapo-
rozhets. They were joined by suco figures as P. Ya. Gal'perin and
P. 1. Zinchenko, who had already been living thcre.

Vygotsky himselfdid not move permanendy to Khar'kov but visited
this outpost ofhis 6oUowers on a regular basis. In addition to lecturing,
writing, and organizing research during these visits, he undertook
studies in medicina, especiaHy neurology. He entered medical school
and attended lectures in both Moscow and Khar'kov. His interest in

medicina seems to have stemmed primarily â:om his interest in neu-
rological disorders of speaking and thinking, which was maniâested as
early as i9z9 in his writings on aphasia.

Besides his work in Khar'kov during this period, Vygotsky pursued
severas of his activities in Moscow with colleagues such as Levina, L.
S. Slavina, and N. A. Menchinskaya. He gave lectures at the Depart-
ment of Social Sciences at Moscow State University, the N. K. Krup-
skaya Academy of Communist Educadon, the Institute 6or Child and
Adolescent HeaJth, the Pedagogical Department ofthe Moscow Con-
servatory, and the K. Libknekht Industrial-Pedagogical Instituto. Fur-
thermorc, he commuted regularly to Leningrad to work with D. B.
EI'konin and S. L. Rubinshtein and to lecture at the A. 1. Herzen

Leningrad Pedagogical Instituto. Vygotsky algo began to visit Poltova
Eairly regularly to guide the research ofa group headed by Bozhovich,

who had moved there 6rom Khar'kov. He not only gave lectures in all
these placas but conducted clinical work and organized research activ-
ities as well. Anyone familiar with the distances between these cities
and the primitivo means of Soviet transportation in the i93os can
appreciate the time and energy such travei demanded. Nevertheless,
like many of his cohorts, Vygotsky viewed it his duty to help build
the new Soviet state.

Betwecn i931 and i934 Vygotsky produced manuscripts 6or re-
views, articles, and books at an ever accclerating pack. He edited and
wrote a long introduction 6or the i93z Russian translation of Piaget's
volume .Lr /anglo rf Za pe iê cóêz /'rlt#a#f(i923). His introduction
was bater to serve as the second chapter of his posthumous volume
Tbifz&ing amd Speec#(1934).' Vygotsky also wrote many other pieces,
inc[uding "The Diagnosis of Deve]opment and Pedo]ogica] C]inics 6or
DifHcult Children" (i93ia), ''l'he History of Development of Higher
Mental Functions" (í93lb), "Lectures on Psychology" (i93z), "The
Problem oflnstruction and Cognitive Developmcnt during the School
Years" (034b), ''Thought in Schizophrenia" (l934c), as well as criticam
reviews and introductions to volumes by Bühler, Kõhler, Gesell,
Koffkaand Freud.

Among his research activities, Vygotsky attended a seminar in Mos-
cow together with Luria, the linguist N. Ya. Marr, and the cinema-
tographer S. M. Eizenshtein. Eizenshtein subscquently wrote that he
loved "this marvelous man with his strange haircuto . . . From under
this strange haircut peered the eyes of one of the most brilliant psy-
chologists ofour time who saw the world with celestial clarity"(lvanov,
i976, P. 66).

During Vygotsky's last 6ew years of lide, he lectured and wrote at
an almost frenetic pack. His daughter, Gita L'vovna(October i6,
i98i--conversation), recalls his Moscow schedule as one that required
him to be at Work from early morning until late evening. He often did
his writing after 2 A.M., when he had a 6cw quiet hours to himself.
and during thc last months of his lide he dictated his output to a
stenographer, which is how the last chapter of Tbi Éi#g a d SPr có
was produced.

Throughout this period Vygotsky's bouts of tuberculosis became

increasingly frequent and severe. His protracted, terrifying spells of
coughing led to exhaustion 6or severas days, but instead of resting, he
tried to reach as many of his goals as possible. In thc spring of i934
his health grew much worse. His doctors insisted that he enter the
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hospital, but he refilsed because ofwork he needed to complete by the
cnd ofthc school year. One May 9 he had a very severo attack at work
and was brought homo. At the end ofMay his bleeding began again,
and on June 2 he was hospitalizcd in Serebryanii Bor Sanatorium.
Shordy after midnight on June n he died. He was buried in Novo-
devechii Ccmetery in Moscow.

A few ofVygotsky's writings wcre published shortly after his déath,
but 6or politicas reasons a twenty-year period ensued when his work
was 6or aU pracdcal purposes banned in the USSR. This resulted partly
Eram the i936 decree of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party against pcdology, a discipline roughly equivalent to educational
psychology, especiaUy as it concerne psychometrics. The decree was
aimed at aspects of this discipline that Vygotsky himselfhad criticized
(see Cole and Scribner, i978), but certain of his works(6or example,
Vygotsky, 035) clearly were associated widt it, and se aU his writings
became a target ofcriticism. Other factors in the demise ofVygotsky's
oMcial position were the conâict between some ofhis claims and those
6ound in Stalin's IPSO essay on linguistics, and the riso in the late
i94.os of a form of dogmatic Pavlovianism(Tucker, i97i) that is now
reâerred to in the USSR as "vulgar materiaHsm."

These factors were overcome only after Stalin's death in i953. The
publication of Vygotsky's works rcsumed in í95ó(Vygotsky, i956)
and continuei today in the USSR with the publication ofsix volumes
of his collected works(Vygotsky, i98za, í98zb, i983a, i983b, i984a,
i984b). In all, Vygotsky produced approximately i8o works. Of these,
i35 had been published in one âorm or anothcr prior to the six volumes
of his collected works. Severas are appearing in these six volumes 6or
the first time, but some, especially those dealing with pedology, will
not appear even then.

and(3) the c]aim that mental processos can be understood only if we
understand the tools and signo that mediate alem.

Each of thesc themes can be Mlly understood only by taking indo
account its interrelationships with the others. Thus the very notion of
origins in the second theme points toward a genetic analysis, and
Vygotsky's accouRt ofsocial interaction and mental processos is heavily
dependent on the 6orms of mediation(such as language) involved.
Indeed much of what is uniquc about this approach is the way the
three themes are intcrdefined.

While recognizing this dtoroughgoing interconnection among the
themes, my initial prescntation of them considers each in rclative iso-
lation. Although this approach entails some artificiality, it is usefill to
abstract each theme from its overa]] Hramework 6or clarity of presen-
tation. By isolating the themes in Vygotsky's approach, one can also
gain insight unto the "dynamics" that exist among them. l shall arguc
that they can be ordered in terms of their analytic primacy in his
theoretical framework. SpecificaUy l argue that thc third thcme, con-
cerning tool and sign mediation, is analytically prior to the other two.
This is se because Vygotsky's claims about mediation can generally be
understood on their own grounds, whereas important aspects of the
other two themes can be understood only if the notion of mediation
is invoked. Thus Vygotsky defined development in termo ofthe emerg-
ente or trans6ormation ofâorms ofmediation, and his notion ofsocial
interaction and its relation to higher mental processos necessarily in-
volves mediational mechanisms.

In addition, l bclieve that Vygotsky made his most important and
unique contribution with thc concept of mediation. At the time he
was writing, other scholars had already argued Êor the need to use
genetic analysis in the study of mind and had oudined accounts that
viewed dtc mind as originating in social lide. It was Vygotsky's con-
tribution to redefine and extend these ideal by introducing the notion
of pool and sign mcdiation.

During the last decade of his lide the notion of mcdiation(@aKrr-
üpa#ie) became increasingly important and wel1 6ormulated in Vy-
gotsky's theory of human mental filnctioning. By i933 he weRt se far
as to say that "the central faca about our psychology is the Eact of
mediation" (i98za, p. i66). L. A. Radzikhovskii has noted dtat this
evolution in Vygotsky's thinking was paralleled by a switch from an
account of mediational means closely lied to Pavlovian psychophysi-
ology to one emphasizing meaning and the communicative nature of

Vlyotslty's Tbewetical Alppromb

The multiplicity of intellectual roots and research interests that char-
acterized Vygotsky's career may suggest that any attempt to identi$ a
core set ofuniQing themes in his work would be misguided. However,
l would argue that it is only by identi$ing general themes that one
can understand his approach to speci6c issues. The three themes that
6orm the core of Vygotsky's theoretical framework are(i) a reliance
on a genetic or developmental method;''(z) the claim that higher
mental processos in the individua] have their origin in social processos;''
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signs: ''l'he conccpt 'stimulus-means,' which in Eact always meant only
that the means is not a typical stimulus(in a behavioristic concep'
tua[ization), disappears]in Vygotsky's writings]. In its placa the con-
cept ig# becomes central 6or Vygotsky's theory. The term i@# is uscd
by Vygotsky in the senso of having meaning(i979, p. i8z). Vygotsky
himself recognized this change in his account of mediation. Thus in
i933 he noted that "in older works we ignored the fact that a sign
has meaning" (198za, p. i58).

It is Vygotsky's latir interpretation of signo and their mediational
capacities that wi]] be the primary 6ocus of my presentation. In his
writings of this last period of his lide one can sec the filll development
of an approach that draws on his earlier studies in semiotics," phil-
ology, and literary analysis. His insights into the natura ofmeaning in
sign systems(especiaUy human language) raid the groundwork 6or
mterprcting the genetic relationship between social and individual pro-
cessos. His understanding ofthis relationship is the core ofhis approach
and leads back to the issue raised at the very beginning ofthis chapter--
dle iso[ation of individual and social phenomena in today's social sci-
ences. The way Vygotsky proposed to coordinate these áreas ofinquiry
was to arguc that scmiotic processos are part of both and hence make
it possible to build a bridge bctween them. This involvcd invoking
ideal from disciplinas that lie outside the social sciences as they are
understood today. Vygotsky was able to do this partly because of his
EamJliarity with a broad range of disciplinas. However, his success at
bridging disciplinas also had much to do with the exciting social and
intcllectual milieu in which he lived.

Vygotsky managed to tie various strands of inquiry together unto a
unique approach that does not separate individuais from the socio-
cultural setting in which thcy fünction. This integrative approach to
social, semiotic, and psychological phenomena has substantial relevance
today, a half century after his death.
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